
JPRQPOSITIOirlJPROMlTHB NORTHERNCOMMODORE TATITAtL'S REPOIXT, GOVERNMENT FOR AN EXCHANGE TJbe enenaji'a gunboats came un to
A SPIRITED SKIRMISH FIVE MILES If pedal Correspondence of the Hew York World."

1FR01I THE CITYr fWf B0M .GEN.; HALLBCR7S ARM

SA brisk skirmish occurred yesterday afternoon, at riSbifcif; :0F PRISONERSPRiSONERS TO BB-- .We puhlished-- ia our lut paper Commo-

dore Jitnairs Report of tho cireumstances Invni . Vnr.l.i.n.. """oops np EXCHANGED AT CITY POINT; i fr IX theM V i iUVA laiBa ii mi i v uvm wa i
five o'clock, on the Jlechanicsville Turnpike, five CThe Rlcfimbudtaner ;staie that pfobosl- -i ,v "-'-

' " " ".- - .'''' " -. - 'attending' the, destruction of the M errunad. atts,s within ten tmlef of Itr-a- nd yet we lare
eking with anxiety td the" T2aston --papers for.

d fojr Georgetown ha been SRpi.
becaate otibk preaenceof the Yanked

. aaer; place. r

' thefuj;
tions have been received by ;tne government,
through Gaa. Wool,at Forlres Mooroe, fot Vfe me indications of tee state of affairs at thatraw to lira iyto bwthera n. rint. Indeed, there is the meet tantalising nn-- general exomtnge or prisoners of war.r The prosi vessel of inestimable value waMraown away, - i ;is wa, mat ine enemy's

m morntpg of Tbarsday ZnlH edtamty concerning tne Confederate . army, its
A Dth, its movements ' and its position. Herethe Merrimao was that vessel. We cannot SQc ....

townW
-

thai
r

they would F'uu"sea
return theL'"Kj.He day after day with preketa thrown out toread TatnalPs Report with any patience- - ,

MAY-38- , 1862. Why was such a compound of imbecility and iceiiJttill. andieomniiUftd otho g liUrnedWEDNESDAY M0BNIN u

kea yiUalW!i --nt ot thnc'r

- tbija four miles onjonntn,ananot the first sy mp-iiol- ai

of a fight yet.
We do not even feel sure that the enemy ia at

d.irinth-- There is the most amusing conflict --of
&r imons on the subiect in olaces where we mitHht

cowardice, placed in command of such a ves
ha'v'e, &s' w mvuhcJIT accountsSTANDAIUJ AD EDTHE ItAXBIGH FThe wires were working

positions offer, as basis of exihaoge, the cartel
adopted between the United States and Great
Britain in ha war of 1812 j . and alaa offer te ex-

change onr prisoners of war, the surplua remain
ing on either aide to be paroled without further
conditions. ' It is proposed to exchange the pris-
oners at City Point, or at any other place that
the Confederate States Government may desig-
nate. It is supposed that there is a slight surplus
of prisoners still remaining on the side of the
North. There U no doubt but that the proposi-
tion meats the views and wishes of our govern
ment, and it is to be hoped that there will.be no
perfidy developed in tha arrangement, as was the
case in the negotiation with General Howell Cobb
some months ago. -

whih will bea.sufficient exolanS lmlqk,for unanimity. AtGen.Halleck's headquar-arter- s,

for instance, the officers are about eouallv that; we received no lelegranhic n. r ".e et
iWfl'Jxavd heard of PS-- vawmett -- .,..11 --TL tuj a r - 1UI thi,Wi nded. At Pope, the general impression that isuojpywtw Mercury.

b i enemy nave aoanaonea merr ptrongnoid.
hi'--e &t Grant's there is a contrary i impression IST OlHt'T.ll'.TTKna r .. .

miles from the city, and lasted until half past six
o'clock The scene of action was upon the.

farm of Doctor Lumpkin and vicinity ; the
Federals having four pieces of artillery en-

gaged, and the Confederates one belonging to
Captain Rosser's Battery. The enemy threw noth-

ing but Shells, which fell thick andfast amidst the
woods and Over the fields,doing damage to nobody,
and injuring no other property than a chicken coop
on the premises of Dr. Lumpkin. Our men stopd

firmly at their post, and fired with rapidity and de-

liberation. They were sustained by two regiment
of infantrv and one of cavalry, in reserve, neith-- .

erof which were brought into action Towards,
tbe close of the engagement a regiment of Fed
eral cavalry appeared, dashing towards our bat- -,

tery, but a. few" shells thrown into their midst re-

versed theircourse, and they and their artillery
fled precipitately. Two of their men were found
dead upon the field. It is presumed that many
more were killed and carried away. Several
hours previously, the Hessians had made a dem-

onstration several miles further up, and. fired at
least twenty shots at the house of Mrs. Price,,
without striking it. The limb of an oak tree ia
the yard was shattered by one of their balls. Oar
ga'.lant soldiers engaged in the skirmish which
succeeded deserve the highest praise, fighting as,

they did and-winnin- g the day, against odds of
four to one. Richmond Enquirer.

in A we shall have a severe fight before Corinth. 1.
iMav8C2i 'th.

with fejbi praise," put the Jjtaleigl? gtalidard

haa aoqmfed tha art of praising with faint

damns. ' We publish below I two articles on

Edward Stanlj whihj we, take from the Ral-

eigh Standard. Onja'arearid jon ; the 26th

of August, 1857, '.mid the ittei on; last Sat- -
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caa uoi, oi course, ceciae upon-in- e creaiouuy
if; these; conflicting reports. Pope is nearest to
thj enemjr, but Grant has the ear of General Ha- l-

' ;A retreat, by Beauregard, not only drags us
& ay. from o'urreat baaa the Ten n esse river
be t klso protracts the fighting to a time when tho
magnificent navigation of that stream will have
become fodangered by low water. He will, more--

Aleoib, vr ' K

Alwiae, E --t

sel at such a. time 1 Tatnall's attempt to

casttne odium of the . loss of the vessel on

e Pilots Las most signally failed, and has
resulted in heaping more disgrace, if possi-

ble, on himself, inasmuch as be'has tried to
make scapegoats men for his own

oflence. The Pilots, - in a card which we

shall publish in our next issue, show that if

the Merrimac bad beenstationedin the mouth

of the James River, where there is plenty of

water, she would have protected both Nor-

folk and Richmond, by keeping the Yankee

gunboats out of tbe Elizabeth and James

Rivers, and might have easily been supplied
by tenders with provisions and coal. Instead

of that, she was taken first to Craney Island

(giving the Yankee vessels an opportunity

v.
if 111 -

Brooks. Mfes 8 Jtiiday. In 1857,;when Stanly consented to

be the Blt&clr. Bepuilican candidate for the

office of Governor of California, the Stand- -
'p.trr-be-; powerfully aided in the approach of hot

. ard did not hesitate to dami him outright as

CAPT. MORGAN'S EXPLOITS IN KEN-- .
TUCKY.

The Kn ox ville Register publishes the following
account of Colonel Morgan's recent successful ex-

ploits in Kentucky : -

After the reverse at Lebanon, Col. Morgan,
with those of his party who escaped, went to Spar-
ta, .and subsequently increased his foroe by the ad-

dition cf Bledsoe's, McHenry's, and Hmilton's
cavalry companies. With these he proceeded by
a rapid march to Cave City, Ky., which is only
sixty- - eight miles from Louisville, and six miles
from the Mammouth Cave. He reached Cave
City on Sunday, the 11th inst., captured tbe tele-
graph operator, and very kindly officiated in his
stead, to spare the authorities along the line any

a traitor, and to damn an woo nesuaiea aoou
wiatner; wnen our men will sutler greatly from
kickriessi
i 't CONDITION OF THK TEO0P3.
! We prefer to offer no complaints about the state
f .fihe army, but, lest some good people' be led to

iamning Stanly. Now whenj Stanly con- -

gents to be; Lincoln's ; Batrap ior ms naufe
fex.p'ect too much from it, we are bound to say itState, the Standard "roars him as gently as
s.cy no means tne grand army it 13 supposed to

W . In the first place, it is not 166.000a sucking dove," and "was not prepared to
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LATEST FROM THE NORTH.

THE DRURY BLUFF FIGHT WHAT THE
YANKEES SAY' ABOUT IT SEWARD
AND WELLES AT NORFOLK YAN-

KEE COLONEL KILLED.

jtyi'jngj.ana in tne next place, fully one third ofbelieve that any man ot pit oiamy s pre
Hti

"numerical
SSI--- "

strength
.
is not . effective.

- -
We wit- -

undue excitement, which the announcement ofvious character and position" would accept
mnrih an nnointment; "Previous character

afeo, a division review of General Davis to-- if,

and were pleased with the appearaneo of the his presence so near to Louisville might have oc
rf Ops, en tne ground. We were, however.struckPetersburg, May 23. Late Northern papersand position ," Why, did not the Standard casioned on the Sabbath. He succeeded in cap-

turing two trains from Louisville, one passenger
and one freight train. The latter bad one of the

;jH mo aiminisnea 6129 ot the reeimenls.received at the Daily "Express" oflace,- - contain
ferai regimenis, we nad known in their

a;ter days a full thousand strong, turned
years ago oenne vue "cuarayier uiu
f Edward Stanly to be that of ja "traitor?" finest engines in the country attached to it said

some interesting news.
The repulse of the gun boats at Drury's Bluff

hnd a most depressing effact in New York and to have cost $40,000. This train consisted ofkyV:wjth . less than three hundred men.
finess, battle-woun- ds, deaths. baivv deWhence',-- , ithen, this surprise on the part of thirty eight empty box cars. Col. Morgan des

to slip up James River,) and afterwards to

Norfolk, whence she could only get out at

high water. The statement of the Pilots

shows conclusively that the loss of the Mer-

rimao is attributable entirely to a panic on

the part of Commodore Tatnall. Will such

a man be retained in the service 1

MEETING OF TDIE "CONSEItVA-TIVES- i"

The Editor' of the Raleigh Standard is

untiring in his efforts to build up a party for

himself, at the expense of the peace and

safety of the State. He commenced opera-

tions by procurinjg the call of oae or two

meetings in obscure portions of this County,'
which expressed their preference for Wm. A.

;a'J.fot transportation and the camp guard have troyed the whole train and engine. On the pas
ia, used tne reduction. The men left in the Tanks senger train he captured two Federal Major,

A T T7 1 1 At 1 . 1oi'X well, go through the evolutions well, and,
, Vl(; farmly believe, will fight well. Tbe cavalry is

uonee ana xioeiier, ana six, or seven omer prison'
ers, together with near $150,000 of U. S Treasu
ry notes, which were being transmitted by ex

Philadelphia. It was regarded as a very serious
affair at Old Point, but no full account wasallow.
ed to be made public. Seventeen men were kill-
ed on the Naugatuck by the explosion of a hun-
dred pound Par'rotgun. Ihe boat wasmade useless
and withdrawn from the fight. The Galena was'
riddled by shoU from the Rebel batteries. Eigh-
teen went through her decks and sides-- . Four-
teen of the crew were killed and thirteen wounded.
The killed were terribly cut and mangled many
beyond tbe hope of recognition.

The Mni,tor maintained its reputation for su

Ti down by tbe bad roads and consequent scar-'i- (

of- - forage. It will hardly ever be worth any-- h

Wg.in an engagement.
i

' jj-h- artillery horses are also much worn down,

preaS to lennessee, to pay on tne federal army
with. A party despatched to Woodland, 4 miles
above Cave Citv, destroved a considerable lot of
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u t tne men have beenimproved by their pest expe bacon belonging to Abe's government. One ob
'M bce. Several batteries which lost their pieces ject of the daring scout wasdefeated by he escape

of a prisoner from Morgan s pickets, wh commu-
nicated information of his movements to tbe tel

a f e eeen merged in other and old-e-r batteries,
lre they will probably do better. The armyperior strength and invulnerability. The ballsGraham as the candidate for the. office of

,1jhe Standard at SUnly'a conswiog. to be

ifcincto deputy? I Beloved Bublic, we'll

tell you. ". In 1857 it was not the Standar ds
'

cue to carry favor iq a certain quarter. INow,

the oase being altered, has altered the jase.

itow it is the cue ofj the Editor of Cbo Stan-ax- d

to curry favor in a certain Quarter, and

hence Stanly is let off by the Standard in

tie mildest manner imaginable. 0! Citizen

Holden! Citizen Holden, O !

r i P. S. By the way, it is reported that

Stanly has, arrived j at Newberrxand taken

charge of his Government. p f j -

jprom the Raleigh Standard ofAug. 26, 1857.
("The course of the f. K. press of tfoxlh Caro-

lina in regard to the tteason of Ed. Stanly is om-

inous. "We have watched the If, Kj papers cflire-fdll- v.

and as vet we have not. seen one that de

' s ti gook fighting order, but it is not larce. nor
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egraph operator at Bell's station, some miles thisglanced harmless from her tower. The Aristook
Miefl-i- t be expected to accomplish impossibilities. side of (Jave Uity, by wnicn means the tram fromand Port Royal were not meterially injured. -

Nashville, having on board the prisoners of MorIhe unusual elevation of the rebel battery, and
gan's party taken at Lebanon, was turned back

vij ti yvuuia iiujr imo uie nexi ngni vj conquer
--H.he determination is fixed, they must conquer
an ? will.

the difficulty of gunboats getting the proper ransre,
and thus the gallant Cokmel was disappointed inthe latter were for a time unable to do execution.
liberating tnem.In the meantime, the Rebel battery poured an f ' ; '

ircessant fire of shot and shell upon the decks of i DLE LAN'S SOLDIERS TO RIVAL BUT-- From Cave City, Col. Morgan returned by way
of Burkeville, where he captured seven of. WoljERS: A CITIZEN MURDERED FOR
ford's cavalry, who were armed with Sharp's rifles

the gunboats, and did a fearful work. The body
Mr. Boerman, gunner of the Galena, was carried
to Fortress Monroe for interment. j PROTECTING HIS WIFE.

T. ; n r i
and revolvers thence by Livingston and White

Sftward and Wlli viaitd Norfolk nn "RVirW..
"

1 1 remain ea ior MCieiian 10 in trod uc 3

into the
riains to bparta. From bparta our last intelh
gence of the partisan Colonel is, that he was maCol. Brown, of the 20th Indiana regiment. sia-- 1 pi JtiCally the battle cry of Butler

1 Cl I W a n si . a il. . 43 i. a J . king his way through the mountains to Chattationcd at Portsmouth, went out of town to take
j!

nooga. Whether be will "turn up" next in
Northwestern Virginia or on the Ohio river, near

Greeni L M
Greenj D A

nounces him as traitor deserve to he denouncod,
with the single exception of the Milton Chronicle,
which says ofbim: "We detest his treaspn to the
land of his birth ! We implore him never to add
insult to injuiy by planting agkin bis foot upon
Southern soil." .j- - ' J;;.r !'

Governor, and in oase of his declining, (they
knew he would not consent to run, for he had
explicitly and publicly said so,) then their
next choice was declared to be W. W. Hol-

den. The Editor of the Standard must
count largely on the credulity of the public
if he supposes that his game is not seen
throuph. These meetings are always to ex-

press their preference for Graham, who they
know will not be a candidate, and next to
him, to declare Holden, who they know is
crazed by his desire to run, to be their next
choice. Holden never did desire Graham to

be a oandidate, and, in our opinion, always
knew that he would not consent to be a can-

didate. Holden brought him forward sim-

ply for the purpose of currying favor with
Graham's friends, and inducing them to fall
back upon him when Graham declined. We
shall see what the meeting on Saturday will

Jraducab, we have no intimation.
It was reported in Kentucky that Col. Wol

ford, whose cavalry fought Morgan at Lebanon,

a ride. An hour after, his horse returned, woun- -

dea and riderless. He is supposed to have, been
tilled by Rebels. v

. Nothing important in the papers from Halleck
or McClellan, and not a oord about Millroy or
Cox.

Over five hundred vessels are advertised to sail
for Southern ports by the 1st of June. It is said
there will be two hundred clearances for cargoes
of ice.

was wounded in tbe bowels, supposed mortally.

, k.v 4,14, niiu iu oijbcl iuo urnt uuianawng
fra a the attempt to carry into effect the odious
thi sat which the unprincipled Butler uttered
tw je months ago and echoed again a week since

'in'; bejQueen City of the South. Almost within
gnj vshot of our lowest batteries on the river, a

,pot jon of the Federal soldiers have been encamp-ed- :

ria short, time, devastating the country, and
ray. gig the barns and granaries of the citizens.
No far from the Chickahominy river is the resi-
ded 5e of Mr". Gross, a eentloman doubtless well

The Register is sorry ; tne vyiimingi?n nefaut
iskt present disposed to oomdemb him, but wants
to; hear further is ready for anV 'explanations" FROM NEWBERN, N. C.

We publish in another column some important
news from Newbern, N C, which we copy from
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the Wilmington Journal.
It will, be seen that the Journal says "the Pro

, fcn V io this community. A party of tha uni gress quotes with great joy and approval an arti
cle from the Raleigh Standard, against the Con
scription act, and against the call for arms, made
by Mai. AsCe.

It is much to be regretted that there are a few

judgment have, been suspended in i the case of Ar-
nold until be could explain. Plain, palpable
treason, lice that of Stanly, adm ts of noiexplana-tion- ,

and no palfiation'

From the Baleigh Standard of May 24th, 18$2.

, v EDWARD STA13LY.I '

A week or two ago !we expressed a disbelief of
tbe ruoKHV that Edward Stanly, of California,
had,been appointed y Lincoln Provisipnal Gov-

ernor Of North Carolina, and that he had accept-
ed f the appointment. I We gave our reasons for
disbelieving it. We have stnea '

peen a letter
which purports to have been written by 0606181
Burnside, and publisbod rn the fYankee paper at
Newbern, whlh asserti the fact, and the follow-

ing extract from tbe . New Yoric Herald of the

do. One thing is very sure, that if it does JornU, Wm Jenkfhs, Miss Mary
25! Ha.ll far Advrt.!9A() T.ffr anrl oivu iha

men'in North Carolina actively engaged in giving,
on every favorable occasion, aid and comfort to
the enemy. Such men ought to be hung if'not
by' due course of law, by the wives and sons or
friends of those who are upon the tented . field

not nominate W. W. Holden as a candidate
for the office of Governor, W. W. Holden
will be a bitterly disappointed man. As W.
W. Holden is determined that there shall fighting the battles of their country.

Charlotte Bulletin.
be a party contest in the Strte this year, we

.t Ml IMPORTANT NAVAL NEWS.

' THE WAR IN MISSOURI.
The Little Rock (Ark.) Democrat, of May

Sthays:
Persons direct from Missouri tell, us that the

war is raging fiercely in the southwestern por
tion of that State, and in Kansas. .' McBridc
fought the enemy for three days at Cassville, and
finally whipped them. This is something more
than a skirmish, as there were four o x five thou-
sand of the enemy, and some twenty-fiv- e hundred
patriots engaged. The former were reinforced,
and this protracted the contest, but at lest they

ed. MRride took three or four hundred pris.
oners afita number of wagons, arnly stores, etc.
The battle, our informant says, began last Sunday
wfeek. The stirring event3 east of us have fixed
attention in that quarter, so that the important
scenes in Missouri are overlooked. Kansas City
was visited by patriots lately, and as the narrator
graphically expressed it, was "cleaned out." A
party of Stand Watie's men, eighteen in number,
made an attack upon four hundred Federals en-
camped at the lead mines. This was a night at
tack, and the Federals flei as usual. The assail-
ants gathered the wagons, some machinery anYl
other property, set them op fire and left btfere
their small numbers could be ascertained. Hard-
ly a day passes in Missouri without a skirmish or
battle, and the Federals are leaving. This may be
one reason why they have come down into

nope tne meeting win nominate mm, as a
From late Northern papers, which we have reloin intt., li any Teuaacti can uu ptuctw m ium

paipfir, confirms it i 1

oftheltist. GEO. T. COOKE, P.M.
28ma lt ,

Recruits Wpnted for the Gallant
j Fifth Regiment.

BEEN APPOINTED BV COL.HAVINGMqRAE 'Recruiting Officer for the Fifth
Regiment N. C. State Troops, I hereby give notice

that I ishall be- - pleased to enlist all who may desire to

link their fortunes with the remnant of this gallaat
Regiment. This; Regiment haring been reduced to a

mere skeleton by the losses it sustained in the desp-
erate charge made by it in the battle of Williamsburg,
it heooxoe8 neoess ary, in order again to render jt an
efficient; Regiment, to recruit its ranks, and it is high-

ly important that recruits should be obtained as soan

as possible. The usual bounties will be paid to r-
ecruits. 'Apply t0 the undersigned at Raleigh without
delay, j j Lieut. F. J. HAYWOOD, Jr.,

my,2$ tf j Recruiting Officer.

ceived, we get tbe important and gratifying news
that the Captain and crew of tbe fine British ship
Emily St. Pierre which was captured off this coasteen of North Carolina Jwbo wasforinierly a mem-

ber of Congress from the Newborn district, and
was nreviouslv Soaaker of the! North Carolina

good lioking will be of service to him by
letting him know where his place is, and how
he is to keep it.

THE WEATHER.
For. a week past the Weather has been

some time ago by the blockading squadron, ro3e

formed villians paid him a visit a few days ago,
and while tho rest of them helped themselvas

teTwhatever came into their way,
one ent into the house, and assuming a free and
aasj jolitenes.en tered i n to a conversation wi th M rs
Crq . Knowing how helpless she was, sho ra-P- H

I to his speeches without hesitation, but at
' the 54me time with reserve and more than
otfct ?Was spirited, but imprudent enough to speak
outief opinion of our invaders. The brutal

a friendly design in visiting her,
tudpnly threw his arms around her neck, and
mai n effort to throw her upon the floor,

to cajole her into submission by forcing
'kiss '.upon her cheeks, and uttering endearing
Wti,i?e?s ia her ears. Mrs. Cross struggled des- -

JiCrs fly and successfully until her husband came
ijoh which the Bctundrel released the lady

ad attempted to leave the premises. Mr. Cross
b;jst;)y seized his gun, and before the soldier could
estia ,3, shot him through the heart. He dropped
lifelil?, and in a few moments his comrades were
af on--a bim. They seized upon Mr. Ciloss, and
at.etreating him. savagely to their heart's

their crime by hanging him
frpot bne bf his own trees. Richmond Enquirer.

I LETTER FROM GEN. BEAUREGARD.
VTfef following letter, from Gen. Beauregard to

Gdnj Bragg, gives evidence of the deterrni nation
Vf b jLh these galiaat spirits to do all in their pow-
er ;tofiecnre the discipline," preserve the gallantry
anl 'bravery of our, army, and reward the deeds
o i action on. the battle-fiel- d, as well as to
piJ 'auli those who may disgrace our colors. ''For-vWr- d

and always forward!'' will beour motto from
th" i,line henceforth, and the siege of Corinth

Legislature and Attorney General of that State,
returned lrem, California on the Champion yes

upon and overcame the Yankee prize crew, du-

ring the passage to New York, and conveyed the
vessel to Liverpool. Adams, the Yankee Minis-
ter, bad, at last accounts, demanded from theunpleasantly oool as well as rainy. We fear

terday, and will soon proceed. 10 occupy me new
position assigned to him as Proyisioqal Governor
of North Carolina." British Government the restoration of the Emily

St. Pietr, for adjudication in a Northern PrizeWe confess that we fare surprised; at this, al- -
Court. We have also information that the pilotthough there is no reason to be eurpnsed at amy- - nnHE! PUBLIC TREASURER HAS AP

that rust will get into the wheat. The un-

seasonable weather retards vegitation of all
kinds. But for the foliage one would almost
think that we were on theve of winter.

boat John O. (Jalboun, lately known as the schr.- thine now-a-day- s. Mr. Dianiy's amuation wltn X pointed, bv and with the consent and approU- -Mary Theresa, has been captured near this bar byblack Republicanism in California, it is well
known, had lost him bis popularity in Eastern

tion of: the Governor, W. H. D0DD, to sign Coupon
on N. C State Bonds, under an ordinance of the Cod

ventionJ mv 28 61

the Yankee Jilockaders. ,
The blockading squadron off Charleston bar yesJi-- k flAwstitvt ani HTii W lrnianr rm e Ka &a

terday consisted of ten vessels. It u generally
stated that some boats from the Lincoln fleet werebuit that he should come back to his native State

as an ofitoer of Lincoln in his wicked attempt to
H :

ARE I AUTHORIZED TOWE! M. A. BLEDSOE as a candidme
for to the Senate for the County of Wake.

Ralejgh, May 361862. ray 28tJ
sounding out Stono bar on Friday last- -

Charleston Mercury.
subjugate our people, was wnat we were-- not pre-
pared to believe of any man of. Jilr. Stanly's pre-viou- s

character and position, 'j j j

We hare been requested to publish the following Sbfriffklty of Wake County.
ttte; ARE REQUESTED to announce

V V Odl. J. P. H. RUSS as a candidate for tho ..fli'--

of Sheriff of Wake County at the election on the Cr.t

Thursday in Augsit next my 24

DISCREDITING CONFEDERATE MON- -
. BY. if; i .

The worst epeoies of treason is that of dis-

crediting Confederate nroney, for jrithout
current money the cause of te South would
soon be utterly ruined by Its inability to keep
its armies in .the fieldj But we should like
tolknow, if Confederate monev Is discredited.

New Orleans
HAVE JTJS4T RECEIVEDI ORLEANS STJGAR, which

tbe hogshead on good terms,
ma 22 2t -

Sugar.
50 HUD.C. OF NEW

I offer to buyers by

LYNN ADAMS.

JEFF. THOMPSON'S GUNBOAT FIGHT.
The Memphis Appeal of tufr 11th, contains the

following despatch from Jeff. Thompson, a good
thing in its way :

Fort Pillow, River defence Fleet, y
Gunboat "Little Rebel," May 10, 1862. '

Editors Appeal Missourians concluded to-

day to celebrate the anniversary of the Camp
Jackson massacre. We have shown the enemy
that we still own the Mississippi river, and can'
"run the blockade" whenever we choose.

We gave them a few butts this morning to'
show them our power, and after a handsome
little scrimmage of thirty minutes, we backed
down the river to our post, with two men killed
and eight slightly wounded. - -

The officers are all snfe, with more confidence
than ever, and our boats are uninjured. The
Van Dorn, Captain Fulkerson, has covered our
fleet with glory, and all, from Commodore Mont-
gomery down to the powder boys, behaved like
soldiers and gentlemen, and proved themselves as
good men as ever feathered an oar around a quar
ter deck or butted a Yankee.

M.. JEFF. THOMPSON.

i .i - i

correspondence and cheerfully comply with the re-

quest :

Cakp McIntosh, May 10th, 1862.
Col. M. W. Ransom, Dear Sir : The officers of the

1st North Carolina Troops, remembering with great
pleasure your former association with them as Lt
Col., have instructed us to convey to you their high
regards for .the official courtesy which always charact-
erized your intercourse with them.

And we have been further instructed by them to
present to you a sword, as a token of the high respect
in which you are held by them.

Let us beg, Dear Sir, that you will accept of it
through our hands never doubting, that upon every
occasion, when it is in your power, it will be wielded
in the defence of our common country.

For ourselves and those whom we represent, allow
us to express oar regrets at our separation from you ;
but in our parting, it is a pleasure to know that you
b&v bean rnllad to & Kighr tnd mw rmprmaihl
position.

Believe us, Dear Sir, 1

OF" The Old Villain Butler prohibited
the opening of the' Churches in New Orleans
on the day set apart by President Davis as
one of prayer and supplication.

Jibe Clemens. .The numerous admirers of
this gifted Alabamian (says the Atlanta Common-
wealth,) "will learn With feelirjgs of deepest re-

gret that he has forsaken the Confederate cause- -

and given in his allegiance to the Lincoln Gov-
ernment. He was in Huntsville at the time of
its oapture by the Yankees, and made no effort to
escape. Only a few weeks after their arrival he be-

came very intimate with the commanding general,
and now goes about the streets representing the
Southern .cause in its worst light, and endeavoring
topersuade all his friends to join with the Federal
cause. Sofarhehasonly foundfourof thecitizens of
Huntsville, who were so destitute of principle and
honor as to link their destiny with the destrojer

f our homes and our peace. This comos from a
source entitled to the highest credit."

. Infamous. A telegram from Corinth dated
May 2 1st says that a few days ago General Hal--
leck sent. two hundred Confederate prisoners,
having the small pox, to Fort PiUpw in exchange
for Federal prisoners sent from .Corinth on the
21st. General Villepeigue refused to , receive
them.

General Beauregard sent ' a letter to Halleck

gtWlj jee.the beleaguers annihilated, and our army
f ffy? rnarch to Nashv.ille and Louisville:
'f Headqr's Armt of the Mississippi, 1

):' ;J.:,g,j Cbrinth, Miss., May 10, 1862. j
Lh-- following communication from the com-mi'nd'c- of

our forces, is published for the infor-- ml

'ti'jifand guidance of this army. Let it res-pdvd- ,to

the emphatic command of "Forward i'
an. tie Northern horde now approaching us, will
fly as'chaff' before the wicd :"
Hf AtrABTEns Western Department "

' . U Corinth, Miss,, May 10,1862. '

i IeVkbaL : Immediately after any engagementwiihhe'nemy, you will require each regimen,
tat cdirosnder to forward to these headquarters
fofvblie&tion in orders, the names of those offi-
ce flild privates of bis regiment who shall hVA
md t itistiuished themselves, as well as of thrwo

Bank of North Carolina.
DIVIDEND OF THREE PER CENT,A on tbe Capital Stock of this Bank has been d-

eclared this day payable at the Principal Bank u.i
Brancbesj on the first Monday in Jane next.

h C. DEWEY, Cashier.
jRaleigji, May 7 1862. may 10- -tj

' where is there any better, currency that we
can resort to ? Specie irnot'to be had, and
if Confederate money is thrown out, and the
Government thus mado bankrtptj whatwould
the notes of State Bsjiks; or the Treasury
notes of the State be worth ?j Wot one cent.
The destruction ofJh i credit of the Confed-
erate Government, as we have before baid,

Bank of North Carolina.
(JEJiERAL MEETING OF TIU'THE bf this Bank wUl be held at th ir

Banking House in thie City on the sacoxo Tiil kJd.h
in June hkxt, being the 12th day.

my 1 ia V. DBWBI, Lasnier-
have misbehaved or abanonclw& isnau

AJjTTED fO HIRE FOR THE BALtbr iolors- - on the field of battle. 'Repimnta wYour mends, Ac,

Orders were received from Gen. Beauregard
yesterday, says' the Macon Telegraph, to put. the
Northern prisoners at Camp Oglethorpe on
parole. As soon, therefore, as descriptive rolls
can be made out and they are sworn not to bear

ANCE of the year a good Blacksmith. Apply "Lieuts. JNO. A. BENBURY,
Committee.O. FBNNBLIi, J

, M. A. BLBDS0K,
mar 294 tf ( Capb and A. Q- MrR.,

JNO. A. HAMPTON,
.1 Qala.arms in this war until regularly exchanged, they '

A MOST ATTRACTIVE AND VALIA- -

wiu oe ue aestruction of the. cause, of the
South, and with that jcause destroyed-w- ith

the South bound hand and foot, aud de-

livered to the Yankees, jthe prjom4es to
pay" of all ihe Southern States Would net
be, worth a button. So that it! is tbie extreme
of folly, as well as treason, tdjdisor edit Con-
federate money, and we "are glad to see the
steps which have beenj taken fry the Provost
Marshal of Memphis, under tie direction'of
Gen. Beauregard, to deal properly witB those

A m lUHUIJikHViS 111 1 AhJl VI

within lalf mSIe ;or HUItporo', from the lepoi uu--

Militarr 8ihnnl Tid in ThA HwellinC

wbei gallantry and bravery shall have been
mo tjon8picuous will be allowed to inscribe on
the; t the name of the battle-fiel- d on
wb; jh'Xhey were engaged ; but regiments misbe-ha- v

nHn action will be deprived of their colorsunU iiey may have shown themselves worthy of
defending them. ,

F.tdn the difficulty of communicating orders
in t'leountry in which we are operating, it is
nectis: iry that each divisionrigadeand regi.nental
con,inder should clearly understand that,wbph ifriibout orders or at a loss to know what to
do cton, they must rapidly advance in the
dire3Sti';n f the heaviest firing for the art ofwalf:l5(jisistain of masses against

charging him with had faith and inhumanity.
large and well arranged, kitchen roomy, large barn

Halleck replied,' denying knowledge of the fact
hn;fult7 located 'in il nf U itcreB. with a Trthat the men had the small pox.
commanding prospect, and altogether One of the m"t

i

Butler, the Knav. Among the first acts desirable; piacei in: tLe JSUte. ierms easy r
li t t nT.T)ft.nssinn lnaimedfatn I. x . -of Gen. Butler to preserve the police of the city

1 4 tfmyHUlxbotoVMayiO, 1882.

i Kittrell's SDrinsrs.iruMn;jia njt masses ; moreover, our motto should
A FTER TIE 15th MAY THIS Pf'1.". ......m .1 er r n

Camp, 35th Reg. N. C. Troops,
May 11th, 1862. j

Gentlemen : I accept, with emotions of pleasure
and gratitude, which I cannot express, the beautiful
word which the officers of the " 1st North Carolina

Regiment" have been pleased tkrough you to present
to me.

Certainly the bestowal of no honor could have
brought with it purer gratification. The esteem of
the chivalrous gentlemen with whom it has been my
happiness to hare been associated in the service of
our country, so generally evinced, is to me a priceless
attainment; and it will be my proud duty through
life to preserve, untarnished, this bright token of
their confidence, and to transmit it as a sacred jewel
to my sons Around it, as the aonored momen to of
my connection with the gallant 1st,." will ever clus-
ter pleasant memories of the cherished friends, the
brave hearts, the patriotic spirits! of that noble Regi-
ment 5..Cherishing, in common with yourselves, a holy
purpose to assist in, maintaining at all hazards the
independence of our country and the honor of oar

of New Orleans, was to arrest Mayor Monroe
and all the Aldermen, of whom the oath of alle-

giance to Lincoln was required.. They declining
to take the oath, were committed to prison, and
are now suffering for their patriotic firmness. So
we learn from an exchange.

' war? ttakmg the w6rst sort of War on this
oouDtry. . ...4;: ''..;; ",':s-

(nybeautiful contrajjt witl the misreants
who Would, wiih that sordidness whjushnakelg
the! miser a coward, ruin tbis country, an

1 'deliver it over to the worst! conceivable bon-
dage, is the eonduct. of the merchants and

XX LAB! place" of HUMMJSK ttisawivi. .

iun v thm nuuniinn f vinirra. Since tue 1st

will be sent up to the Federal lines beyond Chat-
tanooga, and there turned loose to seek their
homes.

On the Decline. Flag officer Foote reached
Cleveland, Ohio, on the 18th, Foote is suffering
greatly from a severe wound received in tbe gun
boat fight at Fort Donelson, and by his exposure
on the western waters, has contracted a lung dis-

ease. It is the impression of his friends that he
has played out

f
The Mobile "Register" has a despatch from

Pass Mancbac, dated 18th inst., which says that
the Federal gun boat Creole attacked us aboutjl 2 J
o'clock to day. The engagement lasted one hour and
a half, when the Creole withdrew somewhat disa-
bled.

. Tuskahoma, a Choctaw Chief, is about starting
to Virginia, with a regiment of his people, will
armed and equipped, for the Confederate service.
This is only one of the several Choctaw regiments
in the army,

N. C. Statx Bonds. In the' Richmond En--

uo CiWi AJID ALWAYS FORWARD I" Untilvici mfty lTch decisively upon our banners.
TbS njrp ramd the attack, the weaker, habituallv
there; staace.

V HespectfuHy,
Season w hare mad many improTemenU, and k
conndent;r giTing; sausjacuoa w ow i- i- --

1 1.1 i I 1 ; . ... i.k mAic. nal virtues... T.T '1: I : (m,lmtIy onA Ueneral, your obedient servant,
H G. T, BEAUREGARD,24th Regiment. This regiment, the old 14th,

the Raleigh Oaston R. R.) and iU safety f "
invading nemy, render it a pleaaant and desiraDis. traders xt New Orleanswho Advertise that

they will sell thair home for penona seeting summer qnarM. ,

Qptes; or Bold, as the WnhUr iuii for board,! itliat w hare been neei8aay C0,mPue
refuse the, as eur $oa(was only fitted up for
accommodStions !' !

reorganized M Garyshurg, on the 16th inst , by
electing its field officers as follows : Col. William
J. Clarke was re-elec-ted Colonel without oppsition;
Capt. JehnL. Harris, (Co. H,) was elected Lieut.
jColonelj and .Capt. Thaddeus D. Love, (Co. G,)
was elected Major.
U pol. Clarke, by order of Mjor Generals Huger
and Holmes, remains in command of the 5th brig-
ade, andjhas taken up his headquarters at

UIPORTANT KIVAM STROMA

?i general Uommaiiding.
,H 5n.;Braxton Bragg, Commanding Army
f eolississippi.

L .'. 4 ' ," !

A. diierter from one of the Yankee gunboats
inatt9ye (says the Richmond Enquirer of the
!6lA;ilj;as1)roaght up from our linea on
SaUfod hd lodged in prison. He report that

iilbootjra, perforiet terrible execution
tn bitathe Galena, killing nearly every man
who attempted to fire one of her guns.

- TKBM3: 0
Board, psr day, ;; . 00

1 Wb 40 09

ara4MUllCPiTT A ro..

Dtate. i r
I remain, Cfentlemei, most sineerely.

Your friend,
"," '

LieaU. Jno. A. Benbury, '1" O. Fennell, Jr, iCommitU.
" Jno. A. Hampton.

u Charleston nn Thnn.. i.. 4 : Trr
- toot, owrer, of 23d inst, we find N. C. 6 per cent. StateBonds quoted in that city with sales at 120. ' ' . Proprietors- -

mj 1 JLni


